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Barbara Boyd John Shreve
Susan Fox Beverly Segel
Arthur Greenfield Barry Siegel
Miriam Ingram Richard Thompson
Norman LaudenlbackMary Tompkins
Donald Marienthal June Uphaus





Sparky J nne Lalen 4
Simple Living Bruce Hamman 8
Babel, a poem Basil ]. Raymond 11
Noah, a poem Basil J. Raymond 12
John H. W. McAnallen 12
Security Art Van Allen 15
The Open Gate, a poem Claire Gaddy 15
L'inclination, a poem Claire Gaddy If)
The Felling John Roth 16
Ph.D Betty VanDerbilt 18
The Chill Hearth, a poem : Ina Marshall 19
Priestess of the Year Bertie M. Layne 19
Revelation, a poem Nancy Hendricks 21
A Pioneer Home Lois Esther Littler 21
Gentleman Howard W. Newman 24
Man, a poem Sally Bell 26
Freshman Section
Master of the House Octavia Landers 26
What I Believe In Howard Brady 30
The Fine Art of Doing Without Isabel Brumleve 31
The Blind Who See Robert E. Lowe 32
Pastoral Vacation Richard Becker 34
Story of Tommy Gromeko (In argot) ,........ Ted Black 34
Man of Wisdom Frederick Murphy 36
Reverence ..Nancy Ann Johnson 37
"God Sees the Truth, but Waits" Lucinda Kryter 38
Eternal Quest Richard Thompson 40
Mr. Fix-it Shirley Jo Waltz 41
The Hand of Fate Marjorie McDowell 42
Portrait of Grandmother Barbara Boyd 45
Fight for a Future Laura Rose Holderman 46
Squibs John Shreve, Joan Rabold 48
